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"I wish I had wings..."Childrens and adults alike are in the throes of UNICORN FEVER! The
unicorn in this story can heal wounds with his horn. He can make rainbows. But what he really
wants is to fly! So he sets off on a quest—past birds and butterflies—to find wings of his own.A
charming story for the unicorn lover—and emergent reader—in your life. Step 2 Readers use
basic vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple stories, for children who recognize familiar
words and can sound out new words with help. Rhyme or rhythmic text paired with picture clues
help children decode the story.

About the AuthorNot only is Mallory Loehr a talented author, but she’s also the Senior Vice
President of Random House Books for Young Readers. She loves to read and write about
fantastical creatures.Pamela Silin-Palmer is an illustrator known for Unicorn Wings, Sleeping
Bunny, and Bunny and the Beast. --This text refers to the paperback edition.From School Library
JournalKindergarten-Grade 1—In overly cute illustrations, filled with rainbows, flowers, and
butterflies, and simple text, beginning readers meet a unicorn that can fix things with his magical
horn. However, he is unhappy because he does not have wings. He asks the birds, butterflies,
and swans for wings but, of course, none of these animals can share. He falls asleep on the
beach and when he wakes up he sees a winged horse with an injured wing and heals it with his
horn. The cured animal leaves, and the unicorn wishes again for wings. He looks in the water
and (surprise, surprise) he has them. This title is not going to fly with children. Even the ever-
popular unicorn will not save it. It is just too precious and there isn't enough plot to hold their
attention.—Susan Lissim, Dwight School, New York CityCopyright © Reed Business
Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers to an out of print
or unavailable edition of this title.
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Amanda Wagner, “Great for Kindergarten/First Grade. I have found that reading levels posted on
some books are way off. Sometimes you'll get a Reading Level 1 that is far too advanced for a
new reader; other times you'll get a Reading Level 2 that is much too easy. I found that this
particular book's reading level (2) actually lined up with the book's text. My first grader was able
to read most of the words on his own during his first read (the pictures helped) but the words
weren't so easy that he breezed right through them. The book also has a story. I've found that
some of these books bounce around as if the author is just trying to fill space.”

SnarkyMomma, “Beautifully illustrated story for young readers. I bought this book as a
Christmas gift for my young daughter. She loves unicorns and reading and it looked like a great
book for us to read together.Its a nice, short book. Don't get me wrong, I love reading to my
daughter, but some of these really long books just make me want to hide them! Its a Step 2
book, so perfect for beginning readers who are just starting to learn to read. This book is
beautifully illustrated with colorful butterflies and swans and rainbows. The main story is about a
unicorn who wishes that he had wings, and he visits different animals and wishes he had wings
like they did.Spoilers! At the end, he meets an injured Pegasus, and uses his magical unicorn
powers to heal his hurt wing. If you are expecting him to appreciate who he really is, you'd be
wrong. He's STILL moping about the lack of wings. Then suddenly he magically has wings! I
assume the Pegasus granted him wings and off he goes to say thank you. I liked to talk to my
daughter about how we should be happy with the gifts that we have, that the Unicorn was
already special just the way he was. She says why would you NOT want wings, because wings
are AWESOME. I really had not thought about the story in that light, instead of being happy with
what we have, maybe we should strive to be more? All in all, its a cute story with eye catching
pictures that really holds her attention and we got to engage her in some thoughtful conversation
about Magical Unicorns.”

EddBlue, “Colorful and Beautiful. The book is exactly size and thickness I expected since my girl
has others like it. The pages are beautiful with art and the story is cute. While the books were
packaged weird and shoved with other big books, it caused a couple dents and such, but it did
not damage them to an extent that they need replacing. The books are perfect. I said the same
for the other book since they came together.”

stephan, “Great book for emerging readers!. My granddaughter likes the story and beautiful
illustrations. It’s a good reader for reading sight words and sounding out new words
phonetically.  It’s a well written story.”

jodi, “Great book. Great book. Very cute story. My 5 year old loves it. Some of the words are
challenging for her but I think that's great. She loves the illustrations as well. Very pretty, but I



think it is very gender neutral too. Would work as a great gift for any little child.”

Kelsey, “Beautifully illustrated..... A must buy for any unicorn lover who's ready to move to step 2
reading and can sound out words pretty good!!”

Kumo, “Motivates little unicorn lovers to read!. My six year year old daughter loves this book.
Never saw her so excited to read! She loves unicorns and the illustrations are beautiful.
Definitely a good one to motivate early girl readers to read!”

IRush, “:-). "Step into Reading" è una fantastica serie di libri per iniziare a leggere inglese. La
mia figlia ama leggere questi libri, (ha iniziato al livello 1) perchè sono colorati, divertenti e
interessanti. "Unicorn Wings" è uno dei preferiti, la mia bambina amava sia le illustrazioni e la
storia. E 'la storia di un unicorno che potrebbe curare qualsiasi malattia, ma era molto triste
perché non aveva le ali. E poi un giorno ....”

Jenni, “Nice, simple story. Nice short and simple story for early readers, but my daughter didn't
really find it as enjoyable as others of the series.”

G S, “Good book. 5YO Daughter loves these books.”

pamela, “Great. Very cute book easy to read really enjoyed it. Read with a 5 year old good
practise for sight words”

Yolanda, “Nice. Nice book, good quality”

The book by Mallory Loehr has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,224 people have provided feedback.
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